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Zoning Committee Meeting

Citv IIalI. 108 Fulton Street, Thompson Falls, MT
Monrlay, February 12,20U@ 5:15 P.M.

and
Public Hearing regarding updaterl Fee Schertule

Citv HaIl, 108 Fultoa Strect, Thompsoa Falls, Mf
Monday, February 12,20U@ 5:55 P.M.
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zoning meeting

Donna Mcqueen- asked if dispensaries were included in adult shops.

Mary Dunn- I have a question about your most recent portrayal on the orchard and the need for the

Forest Service to make the request in order to rezone not sure exactly the info I got from Missoula Lolo

or Heather Berman who I spoke to today neither one of those people has directly told me that is a

requirement in order to manage the rezoning in that area I want to put that out publicly that what you

just said has not been confirmed by the federalforest service, and are you taking notes and all that?

Kristin wing- in reading the ordinance there is nothing about home business, I have a nail salon in my

house and there is nothing in there about that, can you put home businesses, for 112 years Thompson

falls has gone without zoning so I curious and l've asked this question before how many acres are left for

development, that why do we need zoning all of a sudden when the town is pretty much built out. So

that is a question I have asked how many acres are left for development.

Tamara Shear- lwas referred to the zoning committee about four months ago about my concern and l'm

still waiting to hear back for when I get put on the agenda, l'm just waiting for you guys to put me on the

agenda put me on the list too whatever the list is

Mark Bronner- I also talked to heather today and she said as far as zoning goes the city and the forest

service have nothing in common and it's the civs opportunity to zone whatever they want to zone and

no relation with the forest service what so ever so as far as they are concerned there is no jurisdiction in

the mule pasture and the orchard or anything that's in county yet or in forest service federal or state

land so if we can have the zoning board ixnay the orchard and mule pasture as far as any incorporated

zoning within the city at all that would be great.

Beth Junge- I was curious about assisted living we have one assisted living closed and one that is

currently for sale that it's time for being grand fathered in is up July of 2024, side note as well you have

dry cleaning I am originally from Billings there's a lot of chemicals and a dry cleaninB operation went

array in billings the EPA hazmat had to come in it is a nightmare I suggest you take it off the list because

not many people dry clean but if you have to do it take it to Annie at the ledger and send it off to have

the risk with all those chemicals is not worth it.

Helen Jensen- my question is about the dispensary on that in the beginning the rumor was that it would

be and then it wouldn't be that it would be something else and low and behold the siSn went up and it is

and there was one just outside of town I just see it as a terrible lurer for young people so l'm very

concerned about that.

Howard lnks- what's this about adult shops? This is the first I heard of this is this considering having

porn shops in town is that what it is we shouldn't allow it that's not what we need our children being

exposed to thank you.

Cindy Bronner- What I don't understand how you can take the zoning ordinance from Hot Springs and

copy it into Thompson falls without reading it, I think it's a very big issue and you need to talk to the

community regarding what they want because they are the ones that live in the community they should

decide what the zoning is and l'm in favor with the person that mentioned we don't really any zoning



because there isn't any room to grow out we've done very well in our community without the zoning

and now we've got this and a lot of people are disenchanted with what has happened within our city

limits.

Stephanie Webb- I just wanted to say it just seem disingenuous in my opinion to put on an idea that you

are interested in what the community has to say when for the last several meetings there was been a lot

of interest and we're trying to cram all these people into one room there are other venues where you

could have the meetings and to me it would say to the community which you represent and voted you in

that you are interested in what they have to say and to be crammed in this room ljust find that

unacceptable and lfind it disingenuous as lsaid

Melinda Thompson- I guess my comment is passionate, I spoke with Rusti actually at length over the

Mule pasture and the Orchard and this is several meetings now down the road and there has been a lot

of community unrest as we spoke about Rusti and people calling other people rabbit holers or

doomsayers or pot stirrers or whatever it is but the whole reason why this keeps going on your refusing

to get to the bottom of this subject and I do believe there is you have an opportunity to do that and its

very simple just take the zoning away from it you don't need to zone that and I think that mistake as you

call it or over looked has really caused so many peoples feelings and trust to be huft and you're still not

addressing it and l'm very frustrated with that and I was really looking forward to the zoning meetings

where I actually could speak about that and were told what we can and can not talk about and it's the

elephant in the room so I really hope that you will take the chance to actually listen to your community

cause we are screaming at the top of our lungs to have this addressed so please let do it

Cindy Bronner- Thank you Melinda very well put and for the record we now have 50 more siSnatures

from our citizens so we are up to 850 signatures to have the Orchard and Mule Pasture 850, I think

that's almost 50 percent and we haven't even been pounding the pavement these are people that are

coming to different businesses and have the petition and are signing it without hitting the pavement if

we were all to hit the pavement it'd be more than 800

Gunner Junge- I want to acknowledge the City Council after several months to finally address the Adult

book stores and it's finally happening which l'm over joyed with I remembertalking to Mark several

months ago at a City Council meeting saying that's not right for Thompson Falls that's not why we live

here so at least patience having its perfect work were finally getting that addressed and hopefully

getting rid of it, how that happens inadvertently I don't know but it did so just a couple of things that l'm

glad are on the agenda or topics it's a short list of topics and I noticed that assisted living isn't on there

living in a retirement community with a lot elderly I would think that would top the list as one of the

most important things that should be addressed and so lwould hope that would get addressed also

there is a issue with the zoning and the new laws anyone that's read the Montana code it states publicly

that you can not have residential that doesn't include duplexes and so that would something that I had

raised a question about before because zoning A doesn't currently allow duplexes so lwould like to see

that addressed as well.

Tony Cox- | am kind of wearing two hats the first one I would comment on behalf of the County we've

looked at possibly trying to purchase buying adjoining property possibility of office space, parking or

storage and now that parking and storage could be in jeopardy when communities develop there's going

to be more parking, the town pump is building and l'm sure they are putting in a huge parking lot and

it's going to be needed and I think that parking is stretched and my other comment I guess would be I



have been saying it for months and nobody listen you can zone anythang you want but you need to get

your legal advice I don't believe you have any enforcement to zone federal property which includes the

orchard and mule pasture nor the railroad which you have zoned the rail road the rail road is going to do

what they want they are under the federal railroad authority they're not going to listen to the city

council in thompson falls nor should they and I guess my final comment would be I know you have a

difficult job l'm in the same seat and its not fun but ultimately private property rights should be more

important to people to make their own decisions as long as you're not harming the air or the ground

water or whatever it's just sad that the zoning is causing a huge fight in the community and I wish you

well and hope you do the best thing, thank you

Linda Wiengard- l'm curious as if the council and committee had any correspondence with the school

district, fire department, the ambulance service which all would be impacted if that were zoned

residential I retired from school district and I know from experience that Erowth hurts the community

we pay were senior citizens we pay over a $1,000.00 a year for school taxes it will 8o up and up and up

it's not iust a city decision its going to impact everyone of us in this room

Kristin Wing- read a letter submitted by Lark Chadwick and Jim Greaves

Nancy Johnson- I would like to request and make known the Rex Theater has offered several times to

the City Council a venue that would house this type of situation they said it would be available Tuesdays,

Wednesdays, and Thursdays during the month it would conflict with your typical Monday night meeting

which you would need to adjust to an alternative night of the month since it's only one night of a month

that were talking about so it will seat the necessary number of people that would like to attend this

meeting from time to time I would propose to the City that they would take that under consideration

and consider what the Rex Theater is willing to give freely to this community thank you for your

attention



2112124,4:01 PM l\,4ail - Kristen Wing - Outlook

Fwd: regarding zoning in Thompson Falls

Cindy Bronner < bronner@cindysthrows.com >

Moo 02/12/2024 15t59

To:Kristen Winq < kristen_wing@msn.com >

Forwarded message

From: Cindv Bronner < bronner@cindvsthrows.com >

Date: Sun, Feb 11, 2024 at 3:23 PM

Subject: Re: regarding zoning in Thompson Falls

To: Lark Chadwick < la rkwick@ blackfoot.net >

Got it will do $

On Sun, Feb 11,2024 at 2:45 PM Lark Chadwick < la rkwick@ blackfoot.net > wrote:
DearCOUnCil and Mayor,-!h.. \\ kl LI.-1 ( ".. .'\'-.-.,-,-'\'rt 

c-L\ t- c.]'-r '-t(?- --4--J .

Private property is the foundation not only of prosperity but of freedom itself.

Private Property ownership comes with many rights that are too often eroded and superseded
by local zoning ordinances. Zoning regulations impose restrictions on how private property
can be used and establish requirements such as building heights and setbacks and increased
fees. Property owners view these ordinances as an infringement upon their constitutional right
to personal property. Constitution, Amendments 5, and 14, as cited by SCOTUS.

The proper role of government is protection of citizens' rights, not the incremental 'taking' by
ordinances. Proper role of government is not to take away the peoples' right to life, liberty and
property.

Thomas Jefferson when he drafted the Declaration of lndependence, stated the issue simply:
"Lives, Liberties, and Estates, which I call by the general Name, Property." And James
Maciison, the principai author of ihe Constitution, echoeci those thoughts when he wi'ote, "as a
man is said to have a right to his property, he may be equally said to have a property in his
rights."

I oppose zoning ordinances as an overreach of the proper role of government.

Lark Chadwick and Jim Greaves
108 Woodland St
Thomp_son_Ealls, MT 59873
406 827-7104

When people sleep the wheets of Government still grind to eat away at their freedom. - LC

https://ou{ook.tive.com/mail/O/inbox,/id/AQQkADAWATlwMTAWACOwlvllc4LWQON.42OtlVDACLTAWCgAQAl30%2FlrHsLx0GFNytcrKwno%3D
1 1



February t2,2024

To the Mayor and City Councit,

"l hope we can all keep an open mind about the concerns raised by citizens

regarding the orchard and mule pasture zoning, I betieve that with tlansparency,

we can address and resotve these issues.

l've heard the concerns of the peopte in Thompson Fatts, per their requests, we

can clear things up. l'm sickened by alt the confusion and misteading stories in

our community. Peopte have been mis-tead, and it's time to produce pubtic truth."

As someone dedicated to our community, I find mysetf disillusioned with the
gossip and the pervasive darkness that seems to shroud our community. lt's
apparent that people have been deceived and manipulated, and it's time to lift
the veit of deception.

I want to set the record straight regarding the minutes lrom the December llth,
City Councit meeting. The minutes stated:'Cindy Bronner questioned the budget

and said she was a CPA.' I want to ctarify that I am not a GPA, nor do I aspire to be

one and request posted corrections on the minutes.

Regarding the City Councit Board and ats representation of the peopte of
Thompson Fa[[s, it's essentia[ to rectify these inaccuracies and ensure that the
city cottaborates with the residents to eliminate any misconceptions.

Sincerety,

Cntua
Cindy Bro#er


